S. Peter and S. Paul
RC School PTA

AGM Friday 9th November 2018
9.15 to 10.15 Music Room
Minutes
Present: Marthe Danzin (Chair), Ms C. McGuinness (Teacher Rep), Francisca Prieto-Lopez, Maria Scott,
Kayleigh-Rose Falco, Francesca Di Fonzo, Monica Perz-Simon, Dorian Posso, Malaika Mwaniki, Helen
Lebab, Kelly O’Brien, Carley, Charlotte Walsh, Alethea
The Power Point presentation wasn’t read by the Music Room Computer. Therefor some slides were missing
during the presentation. Please feel free to email to have the complete PP:
stpeterandstpaulschoolpta@gmail.com.
AGENDA
PTA
COMMITT
EE

2017-2018

2017-2018
SPENT

THANK
YOU

NOTES
- Marthe Danzin current chair
stepped down
- Malaika Mwaniki approuved as
new secretary
- Charlotte Walsh said she would
happily join the committee if
another parent stand up too to
share the role of chair
A year with a lot of new and
successful events such as: Quiz Night,
Cine Club, School Discos, Easter
Raffle etc
 Year 6 leavers party contribution
= £150
 Music workshop for early years =
£150
 Ipads bought for each class
(GDPR approved) = £1203.68
 Reception Zoo trip = £215
 Science week = £928

ACTIONS
PTA and school to advertise for a co-chair
role
http://stpetersandstpauls.islington.sch.uk/p
ta.html

See docs for what was raised and how

PTA and school will try to sponsor more indoors events/workshops as there is no time
wasted in travel, no ££ spent in coaches etc
and it is thought to be more beneficial for
kids and less stressful.

£250.00 Candy floss machine
(presentation power point wasn’t
working properly – so this
information was missing from the
presentation) was a hit. It was a
good buy.
Thank you to Mr Wate for getting
us furniture, hot water etc for
events
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Thank you to all Class Rep for
encouraging parents to share and
getting together
Thank you to Skye Adams,
Charlotte Walsh and Jacquie
Herterthon (left school last
summer) for endlessly asking
businesses for donations
Thank you to S. Peter and S. Paul
Parish for lending us the hall for
free for school discos and y6
leaver party
PTA signed up for another new
scheme that raises money for
school at no extra cost for the
parents/carers
To register:
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1
166726-0
And after don’t forget to shop at:
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/
You can use this link and still
benefit from your credit card
advantages ( if you have any 😋) :
some parents asked if one can
combine smileAmazon +
cashback on credit card: yes it's
working perfectly fine on both
ends
Importance of Classlist to
communicate for the PTA as it is
compliant with the new GDPR
regulations. It is illegal for the
PTA to reach parents through
gmail or WhatsApp. Facebook
isn’t an alternative neither.
As requested by many parents
Classlist is now linked to the PTA
bank account through Paypal for
paying event. We will see how it
goes with the school disco and if
it’s suitable for our needs. (some
parents/carers already complained
they don’t want to use Paypal)

School and PTA to remind parents about this
scheme weekly until Christmas

All parents invited to pass on this important
message to other parents.
PTA to keep working with School Office to
get missing parents to register
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CHRISTMA
S EVENT

SUMMER
FAIR

Several ideas have been discussed
already with Ms Peters but no one
came to her with an actual plan for an
event.
Suggestion of an evening Carol
Service with a gathering afterwards
because it is tricky for parents to
attend and take ½ day off work.
Ms McGuinness is sceptical about it
as in the past only a few kids+families
turned up
Suggestion: to move the actual
Service earlier in the day so
parents/carers who can attend can also
gather afterwards for mince pies and
hot drink
Main idea is to share the load work
between the classes. So the PTA will give
each class a stall to organise and each
class will have to come up with another
stall idea (to be approved by PTA)
The most successful year will win an
extra trip or a reward such as a cine
afternoon.

Ms McGuinness said the fair had to be
held in June then in order to reward the
winning class before Summer break
CALENDAR After Tea-towels tow year ago and Tote
S PER
Bags last year the PTA is thinking of a
MONTH OF calendar with kids pictures per month of
BIRTH
birth.
Pictures have been taken. Difficult jobs as
still many GDPR forms not signed by
parents
QUIZ
Given last year success another quiz for
NIGHT
this year would be a good idea.
Miss Peters was asked early October if
she’d grant the school hall again for this
event – no answer so far despite nudges
MATCHED An opportunity to support the
FOUNDING school – at no cost to you
As part of the PTA’S fund-raising
activities, a number of parents provide
support to the school through their

School to get back to PTA on this suggestion
Helen (parish secretary) to see if School
Dance Club (which uses the hall on
weekdays) would agree on letting us having
the hall

Ms McGuinness to give to the PTA a date in
June for the fair

School to confirm start date for the new
academic year in 2019

School to get back to the PTA

PTA to communicate about this fantastic
opportunity
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employers’ ‘Matched Donation’ schemes.
The term is used to cover various
arrangements – but the key feature is that
the employee participates in a fundraising
activity (eg a stall at the Christmas
bazaar) and the employer matches the
funds raised by that activity (up to a
specified limit); a handful of
organisations even double-match.
These schemes provide a lucrative source
of funding for the school at no cost to the
individual parents involved. In the current
year, a number of the parents who have
previously participated have left the
school and the PA is keen to recruit
replacements. If your employer does offer
a scheme of this nature, I would be
grateful if you would consider allowing
the school to benefit from your
entitlement.
SCHOOL
DISCO

Maria Scott who is the main key person
for the disco said the main reason we are
doing different year groups is because the
DJ’s gifts and prizes are more suitable if
she knows the kids ages.
Moreover there is a limited capacity of 60
persons in the school hall

Next disco is Saturday 17th November
Open to year3 to year 6
Decoration: Maria is happy to make
permanent bunting. School and PTA to ask
for fabrics and old jeans donation.

Was also discussed the number of disco
per school year. Not sure it will be
relevant to increase in the light of last
year experience
Approved Minutes
Thank you to everyone who has helped us raise money for the school. Without your kindness, dedication and
commitment none of this would be possible. So huge thank you to all funds raised.
The board was introduced and guest’s welcomes. Malaika Mwaniki was nominated the new Secretary. A
motion was made my Marthe Danzin to ask the committee who was in favour and Malaika Mwaniki was
confirmed as the new Secretary.
Sadly, Marthe Danzin, has decided to step down as chair of the PTA, after serving five incredible years. She
not only started the PTA, but has been the driving force keeping this charity alive. I’m sure you will all join
me in thanking Marthe Danzin, for all her support and time she has given to the school and to our
community and wish her every success in future endeavours.
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Filling Marthe’s place will be a hard but rewarding job to whomever decides to take on this role. We are
looking for someone who is passionate, energetic and puts our kids, school and faith as a priority.
Advisory Committee
There are a number of openings on the advisory committee available which need to be filled by next term
otherwise unfortunately the PTA can no longer continue and will have to close. Stopping events such as
cake sales, school disco’s, summer fairs and other social activities that bring our community together.
Positions available – (Descriptions of these jobs are on
http://stpetersandstpauls.islington.sch.uk/pta.html
Chair – (Needs to be filled ASAP)
Treasury Year 2 rep: Kelly O’Brien offered to be parents rep for year 2. Thank you!
Year 3 rep
Year 5 Rep (Please see Marthe, Ms McGuiness Or reception to put your interest forward)
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